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Secretary to Open Rivers and
Harbors Congress

DIPLOMATS AMONG SPEAKERS

French and German Amlm inrulor-
Ainon Thuxc Expected to AtlclreiN
the Convention on Waterway Im-
provement Many DifitluKulxhetl
Names Among the 3000 Delegates

Secretary Root Is formally to open the
National Rivers and Harbors Congress on
Wednesday This decided yestorday
at a conference between Secretary-
of State and Congreomian Joseph E
Ransdell and Capt J F Ellison presi-
dent and secretary respectively of the
organization

Ambassador Jueeerand also wfll bo one
of the speakers at the opening1 session
and his address will del with the devel-
opment of the waterways of France

The list of speakers is a notable one
The governors of a half score of States
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will address the convention as will prom-
inent business men and big shippers from
throughout the United States Ambas-
sador von Steinberg will also talk on
the rivers canals and harbors of the
Fatherland which probably has brought
this system of transportation to
a higher state of develpment than any
other country-

In fact the waterways of Germany wilt
be much in evidence during the three
days of the convention Oscar P Austin
chief of the Bureau of Statistics te to
dwell upon them Thomas F Ajidocson
of Boston who has just completed an In-

vestigation of the rivers and canals will
Xiv a lecture at one of the evening ses-
sions the lecture to be illustrated with
sureopticon views and Judson C Well
ivtr a wellknown Washington news-
paper correspondent who spent two
months abroad this summer Investigating
Germanys waterways and railways for
Hit government also will report the re
s ill if his trip

3Inny Notable to Attend
Many notables are to be present to take

part in the deliberations Andrew O r-

nogie whose love for water led him to
give a rnadetoorder lake to Princeton
a short time ago will come at the head
of a delegation from the Plttsburg Cham-
ber of Commerce Faroff Washington
Ongon and California are sending their
representative men and Secretary Ellison
yesttrday received a teiogram dated at
Houston Tex from former Gov George

Pardee of California declaring the
special car containing the delegation from

California was beaded this way
or of the interesting characters who

will attend is Capt Alexander AicDougftll
f Duluth Mimi Capt McDougall for
rty years has been a captain on the

Lakes and has amassed a fortune
in the carrying trade He is the inven-
tor of that queer type of craft known as
th whalebaek Capt McDougaJl bee

v l to see the traJBc borne on the
s

inlan-
ds grow from practically nothing to the

riirmous total of 11828808 net tons as re
l rt d in the government figures for Oc
io r of this year

Bite Uallroad len Here
A significant feature of the eon

v nion will be the presence of three heads
of big railroad systems W Flnlcy-
of the Southern James J Hilt of the
Or at Northern and M E Ingalis of the
Clvoland Cincinnati Chicago and St
Loui Mr Finley has announced the
j ct cf his address as The economic re-
lationship between waterways and rail
ways The topic on which Mr Hill will
speak has not yet been made public Mr
Ingalls has not yet signified his intention-
of taking an active part in the pro
Knimniv although be is registered as a
dvlfgatc from Cincinnati

Til presence of these railroad raagwatoft
is interpreted as a public denial that the
riil roads are In any way opposed to a
limid and liberal national policy of
ways improvements This opposition

undoubtedly existed in the past when
tin toads were physically able to care
fnr the traffic but now the steam lines
lordize the crying necessity for an auxil-
iary system cf transportation

Indorsed liy J J Hill
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Mr Hill has been especially outspoken-
in iiis indorsement of the work of the
National Rivers and Harbors Congress
A few days ago in the course of an ad
dr ss in Kansas City he pointed out that
while business was increasing from 10
to per cent annually railroad mileage
was added to only at the rate of
21 per cent Within a decade ME lUll
foiPHR stagnation In business with alt
its attendant ills unless some added
means of transportation be developed to
market the immense increase In the prod-
ucts of fle l factory and mine

Others who wilt speak at the gathering
r Chief Forester Pinchot Chairman

Burton of the Rivers and Harbors Com-
mittee of the House Senator Nawlands-
Li ut Gov A B Davidson of TexasLloyd E Chamberlain president of the
Massachusetts State Board of Trade Dr
N G Blalock of Walla Walla Wash
and Leroy Percy of Greenville

Serretary ICIlisou declared last night
that 2236 delegates were tegtetered with
lilin and that every mail was bringing In
more who announced their intention of
being present In Mr Elltaons opinion
there will be 3000 delegates registered be
fore tilt opening session on Wednesday
and of these it Is believed that upward of
20 will be present in person

FIGHT AGAINST RECEIVERS

Depositors of X MV York Hunks Want
Time

Albany X Y Nov M Whether por
iimncnt receivers will be appointed

six Brooklyn and Manhattan banks
and trust companies now in the hands of
temporary receivers will be determined
1 y Supremo Court Justice Betts at
Kingston on December 13 and 14

The motions for the appointment of
permanent receivers were to have been
passed on today but counsel

the depositors and stockholders of
earh institution pleaded with the court
f r more time upon the ground that
ph ns to rehabilitate their respective In-

stitutions were well under way and un
doubted would work out satisfactorily

The developed that the re-
ceiver of the institution are not aiding
thr depositors much In their efforts to
ascertain the real conditions in the case
of each institution

New York Nov 30 The arguments bo
fore Juytfcv Betts in Albany today
make it apparent that every effort Is to
l e put forth by the attorney generals
office t ii ik permanent the reAsivor
ships of the suspended institutions in
Manhattan and Brooklyn

These according to the re-
port of the State banking department last
summer had deposits amounting to about

3i flOOo ir That amount was undoubtedly
considerably reduced before the institu
tions elose i their doors but there are
still millions rriough owing to the de-
positors to demand the highest ability in
th mmagemcnt of the Institutions
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NEW COMMITTEE CHOSEN BY THE CAPITOL NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENTS

T J Pence Jiimen I Ilornadny Arthur J Dodge Charles A Albert
n

HOPE FOR FORAKER

Friends Pledge Support in
Presidential Boon

TAFT SUPPORTERS ALARMED

Fearful That Senator AVill Gain
Strength They Arc Reported to De
Planning to Hold Ohio licpublicaii
ConTention Early Year 3Iny
Affect Prosyects Throughout Slate

Political s Ml personal friends of Senator
Joseph B Foraker called on him by the
score yesterday to congratulate him on
his of willingness to receive
sepport for Uw Republican PresidWtW
nomination

Hundreds of telegrams expressing good
wishes and promises of assistance reached
Mr Foraker from persons in every part
of the country It was evident from these
telegrams and from tile expressions of
Mr FomJcars visitors that the Foraker
boom is not to bo confined to the State of
Ohio

Most of the members of the Ohio
decline wnKe any public ex-

pression In regard to Mr Forakers
course Some are inclined to believe the
battle betweea Foraker and Sec-
retary Tat will have a effect on Re
pubiicao prospects in the Ohio Congres-
sional contests next year but others in-

sist that it will have no effect at all
Ohio Congressmen are observing neutral
ityThe

Taft boomers here are talking
about holding the Ohio State convention
at an early date next year Tbte cortven-
tion Win determine whother Senator
Forakor or Taft or somebody else shall
receive Ohios vote in the national

but rt is expected that the real
battle will be in the primary

Inexpressing their wish for an early
convention Taft supporters admit
that Senator Forakers Presidential pros
ports have gained strength since wt
spring

Mr Foraker has been on the ground
and hats not been idle In the opinion of
the Taft supporters Mr Foraker will
continue to gain and while they main-
tain that Mr Taft te practically certain
to get the national delegation from his
State they want an early convention be-
cause the longer it is postponed the
stronger Mr Foraker will be

TAFT MEN ACCEPT DEPT

Jorakers Challenge for State Pri-
mary In Ohio Ix Welcomed

Columbus Ohio Nov 30 That th Taft
forces are ready to accept the challenge
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of Senator Foraker for a State primary
to determine their choice for President is
shown by the following given out today
by A I Vary manager for Secretary
Taft

There is Httlo that I can add to what-
I have already said on this subject Ohio
Republicans have determined their
for President and this preference Is for
Secretary Taft It is shown by the atti-
tude of press of the State by the
public and by private expressions of
State officers Congressmen State legisla-
tors and hundreds of other active party
men throughout Ohio and by the indorse
ment of Taft by the State committee
numerous county committees and

organizations of Ohio Republicanism-
The friends of Secretary Taft as 1

have repeatedly said will welcome an
enrly opportunity to submit the question
directly to Ohio Republicans or their
representatives in State convention

TAFT FETED IN MOSCoW

ItiiNiaii OJllcials Prcia Pity Him
High Tribute

Moscow Nov 30 Many officials greeted
Secretary Taft on his arrival here today
Tomorrow the Secretary will visit Gov
General Horsilmon and inspect the Krem
Mn Ho will dine with the governor

There will be a grand ballet In
special honor of the Secretary Mr Taft
will arrive In St Petersburg on Tuesday

The newspapers doyote a great deal of
space tq Secretary Taft They recite at
great length his public services as a
statesman of International fame

Drought Lack to Stand Trial
London Nov 30 Walter Arthur New

man alias Robert Lewis alias Charles
Miller who is wanted by the Virginia au-
thorities on the charge of grand larceny
and by the authorities of New York oh
the charge of assault left here today In
custody for Queenstown where he will be-
taken on board the steamer Lusitanla for
New York tomorrow

Dr George I Slimily Dead
New York Nov 30 F

Shrady a prominent physician who Imd
been dangerously ill at his home the
Renaissance 512 Fifth avenue of
pyaemia died tonight Dr Shrady was
taken suddenly 111 two weeks ago and
failed rapidly

i Always the Sams
Tharps
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AUTO DASHES OFF STAGE

Spectacular Hippodrome Act line
Unexpected Climax

York Nov 30 A big audience at
the Hippodrome tonight witnessed an
exciting part of the automobile race
which was not rehearsed and which
caused uneasiness

At the end of act and just
before the big curtain is raised from the
pit of the tank three automobiles are

apparently racing toward the au
dience at full speed The macol ie are
supposed to be brought to a step before
they reach the audience but lest night
one of the machines got beyond control
and plunged over the footlights while
the audience rose to its feet

Leader Rime of the orchestra moved
just in time to escape being crushed The
machine was stopped by the outer rim
of the footlights and hung suspended
over the orchestra pit

HAVE CHARGE OF GALLERIES

Correspondents Name Committee to
Act with Speaker

Great interest IK Shown In the Con
text Xumlter I on the

Increase

Newspaper correspondents entitled to ad
miseton to the press galleries in the

yesterday elected a thai
will Set with the Speaker of the House
and the chairman of the Senate Commit
tee on Rules In governing the galleries

The members of the committee are T
J Pence of the Raleigh Xews and Ob-

server James P Hornaday of the In-

dianapolis News Maurice Sptaln Pitts
burg Post Charles S Albert New York
World and Arthur J Dodge Milwaukee
Sentinel

All are correspondents who have been
here Ume They will tomorrow
select a chairman who will serve
throughout the session

This committee will have practically
complete control of the press galleries
subject only to the supervision of the
Speaker and the chairman of the Senate
Committee on Rules Because of the fact
that the new ofllco building for the mem
bers of the House will make more room
In the Capitol the committee will attempt-
to get moro space allotted newspaper
workers whose numbers are continually
increasing and the new committee will
but follow tho load of the former one
which secured promises of more space

There was great Interest manifested in
the election yesterday and there was
much keen electioneering for favorite
candidates The polls were open from
noon until 530 oclock anti practically
every newspaper correspondent In Wash-
ington exercised his right of suffrage

FEWER MOOSE KILLED

Record of Maine Hunting Season Be-

ll ml That of 1JHW

Bangor Me Nov 30 Only 175 moor
were killed during the Maine moose hunt
ing season which closed tonight Tbte
is ten less thati the record of 1906 and
tar behind 1906 when 20f moose fell be
fore tho rifles of Maine hunters

The deer hunting still bas two weeks to
run Up to date there has been received
here 2161 deer as compared with

the same time last year and 4026 in
IMS The season total will probably fall
under 2500

A of cold r t storms during
October and November caused the hqrt
nge in Uijs years deer and moose
slaughter

VARIETY OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Presents for All ARC Attractively
Shown t Kann

It would scorn that the children are the
most favored of all beings on earth at
Christmas time or will bo if their parents
visit the toy department of S Kann Sons

Cos store and carry home for the
use of Santa Glaus even a small

of the immense stock of toys that is
displayed on the fourth and fifth floors
The quaint and curious toys that the
patient toilers of Gennnny have been
working upon for weeks are splendidly
represented in this immense stock and
It is voyage of delight to travel through
the busy aisles Todays advertisements
give a feint glimpse of the wonders In
this loyland

But the children are not the only ones
who have been thought about and planned
for for Christmas Tho Jewelry depart-
ment offers Just as many pleasing things
for the grown ups as the toy department
does for the children And there are a
great many beautiful new designs brought
out this year that are unusually pleasing

A big cutglass sale also offers splendid
opportunities for those who think of mak
ing a present of this sort One may save
At least a third of the usual cost of such
pretty ware by buying tomorrow and
such gifts are much appreciated Indeed

Furs too are another line that is very
attractive to the gift hunter and the
sale that was announced for last week
and which is to continue tomorrow will
give opportunities for buying that are
quite unusual In the way of low prices

Pretty aprons and ribbons nnd a big
sale of Japanese silks at a very attractiveprite will have their buyers as welt as
the announcement of leather goods suita
bIe for gifts

Last but by no means least the grout
sale of books will have Its attraction forall who rend The new location of the
book department makes this section ofSanta Claus realm an easy and a

place to visit
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CHARTERS OIL TRUST RIVAL

Plttsburc Court Grunts 1apers to Xa
Petroleum Association

Plttsburg Nov 30 Common Pleas Court
No 1 today granted a charter to the

Petroleum Association the concern
which is regarded as a coming rival of
tho Standard Oil Company According to
its incorporators it Is formed to foster
protect end promote the welfare and in-

terests of persons enraged in the boat
ness of refining petroleum and its product
and for the protection and encouragement
of that by combining against
imposition and fraud

The association has bell working
through varioa parts of the country
having been active in Nebraska and other
parts of the West where H has been
carrying on a warfare against excessive
freight rates It Is proposed by the newly
chartered organisation to advance the in-

terest of the independent refiners

SAVES FIANCE FROM A Llffi

Girls Quick Wit Causes Beast to Re
treat After Attacking Nan

Loul RothVYonnir German Trainer
Tunis to Smile on a Woman lie

IOVCH and I Attacked

Atlanta GaM Nov 3 Just to smile at
MB Mftncee Mercedes Lamonte Louis
Roth the young German trainer who does
an act with the animal show at the Ponce
de Leon was careless enough to take bie
eyes for an Instant this afternoon from
Atlta the lion of the collection
and as a result felt his leg being torn to
shreds by the beast which iliad sprung
upon his keeper the moment he was free
of his controtttng gaze

The smile would have been Roths last
had it beset bestowed upon a less cour-

ageous wonMti Almost as the lions
claws cut into the flesh Roth saw the
flash of a revolver aad Atlas ftntftag
himself again mastered recoiled under
the gaze of the woman whose face had
come n r causing Roths death but who
had repaid him by saving his We

Though Roths back was turned to the
attacking MAst Lamooie wes
looking to the front and tlie girl ftred the
pistol in the animals fact scaring the

off
The pistol shot caused a panic asses

the crowd As soon as Roth bad Heft
rescued Lamonte throw her arms
abou his neck and sold

Wo Tanst marry af once Louis I can-
not wait longer This life is too danger
GUS Ah too much hazard

BRIDE IS IN PERIL AT SEA

Jockey OConnor Rescued on
Provence by Sailor

New York Nov SO Winnie OConnor
the American jockey who rode during
the last racing season in France for the
Yicomte ranked third in the
list of winners with 62 first and 369 second
and third prizes to his credit arrived to-

day on the French liner Provence accom-
panied by a bride The jockey married
Miss Edna Loftue a concert hail singer
in Berlin In June and remarried on
November 3 the day before the

sailed by Daniel Harper the
consul general at Chantiliy

The Provence haul a rough passage over-
running into a series of heavy gales On
Wednesday Mrs OConnor nearly lost
her life During one of the hardest blows
h went from the saloon to the prome-

nade deck The blast caught liar driving
her alone the deck for some distance aDd
then hurling her against the rail A

went to her assistance as she was
about to slide through an opening

OConnor will enter the sixday race to
be held nt the ladison Square Garden
beginning on next Saturday Among his
fellow passengers were six celebrated
French bicycle riders Jacquelin Dupre

Stoll Rutt and Breton
were mot at the dock by Pat Powers
and Hurr Polock and will enter the
race

716 Fourteenth St N W
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I FISH WINS ALLY

Walter Luttgeii Leaves tilE

Harrimaii Ranks

AKNITALMEETING DECEMBER 18

Illvnl for Control of Illinois Cen-

tral Active Bvcn After Close ofI-

IoolCN General Belief la Tlint Wish
Controls Majority of Proxies with
Unjoined Share Excluded

A The books eec
today for the traoafer of stock to b
voted at the pootponod aaaual meotta-
of the lUtnote Central Railroad on De-
eember 1 at wUch the flalu for su-
nremacy between E H Harriman adtnyroant Ftoh tPUl be decide

The date was selected for a Anal stab
by the Harriman party hi the form
of a circular to stockhoWers aUackte
Mr Fish The circular to by a
of Mr Harrimaas associates ia tftd-
ractorate except sue Walter Lattsen
and hto falling to looked uf as stsafaV
cant

Not only does it cost XT Harriman an
ally on the directorate but is taken to
sicniTy that Lbs Itotiu chW fMlly have

thai proxies to Mr Fish Mr
X4ittsjn to a partner ta August Beintoat-

Co
MI have always ratherr admired Mr

Luttcen said Mr Flab today
Decliucs to Dltcn rt Move

As to whether Mr Luttgen would be
eouated from sow on as one of his reg-
ular allies on the board like Mr Beach
and Mr Cutting he declined to say

ToMfiys closing of theJbooks of course
does not affect the making out of proxies
aad these WIll undoubtedly continue to

their rigorous ounpalcas at home and
abroad Those hi a position to know say
however t
much change of position In this respect
over the record made at the counting ta
October when It was shown conclusively
that excluding the aB 9 shares held
the Unless Pacific sad other Harriman
compaRles an Injunction ngiteat voting
which was obtained Mr h controlled
a majority of the stock The dosing of
the books prevents however any further
changes In ownership of the enjoins
stock

Mr Harriman recently announced a plan
for organizing a holding company which
waj to take over all the Union Pacttess-
eeurfdea including the 311 shares of-
IfUitols Central it owns

This not been put through yet
and reports that the railroad secnrkles

company another of Mr Harriman
properties had disposed of its

some friendly syndicate are authorita-
tively denied That Mr Harriman has
been able to get vnough of the stock in
tile open market to turn the scale is
nallkoiy it te said particularly as hCs
resources are reported to have been
stretched to the Until In the acquirement
of the Central of Georgia Railway
Oakleish Thorae and farsden J Perry

That tajunetion win stick to his back
like a plaster and he cant shake It og-

sai l Mr Fish Mr Fteh never takes the
trouble to t any one except Mr
Harrfnian when he talks of the opposi-
tion

The rest of thenLare only Mr Hartmans dummies and hired ho says

AMBULANCE HORSE DIES

Danily Falls on Slippery Pavement
anti HIx Career ICndr

New York Nov 38 Dandy thirty
five years oW but a ftrst class ambu-
lance horse still died In the harness to-
day In a hurryup run from Believue to

Fourteenth street and part way
back i

A slippery pavement brought him j

down at a sharp turn sad after be Had
failed in several heroic efforts to regain
his feet Dr Ruschli found that his
right foreleg was broken The patient
was transferred to another ambuisktce
and a policeman ended Dandys pain
with a bullet

He figured in the Windsor and Park
Avenue Hotel tfree jmd at the time of
the gtocum disaster made a record
to Harlem

Acquit Legless Treasurer
Rockport Ind Nor Mi John P Wal-

ker former city and county treasurer
charged with embezzlement of over 363
009 of county funds was acquitted last
night Walker contended that be had no
felonious Intent and expected to realize
suftidontly on loans to pay ore he debts
He is a cripple his legs having been cut-
off above his knees in a railroad acci-
dent

DEATH RECORD

Job F Karft UK RWcjHfcwe roW ytaw
I KafchC na N Cap C yon

Elisabeth E Flood T 8th se TMra-
RoMtta IT Hem 217 6th sw 3 ymn-
Ucwknoa iTeancU 2MT 1U L aw 72 you
Jmeph JI 68 IUaalpa pi mr 48 jwts
Ail V License 2 N Y ave B 74 yean
Edwin A Mcladrr tX C tt HW H jwrs-
A trie A M KoadM 3K D sw 22 yeses
JflhAsaa Xrfalocscr W73 Wis ce BW jttts

T Btttcber IX Tone ne Tcara-
JMllK A OConnor 1SH 3kh st w 31
AroeJlii Lynch 43t G t 6 years
Emma R Also OK 2tth nit SS years
Annie thin 421 Ut st BW 25 years
Kkscr Cofswrfl hat Hospital leSsee 19 years

COLORED
Annie Wilvja 463 O st alley aw ymrs
Mary oifecrt Fre dDKas HospiUI I par
Vilfird J miB wf lID i t ar 3 years
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Jews Observe Chanukah
MemJiy of Victory

MARKS DEFEAT OF SYRIANS

Sustaining of Ktlicrloui Faith In
Year lGi D C CoiahlneH with Pa
triotlc Zeal In 1reMent Ccrentonicx
Candles Light SynaBOjmcs and
Home Little Ones Receive Gifts

Chanukah or the feast of dedication
will be coleerated in the Jewish churches
of this city boginatog to ay and lasting

the succeeding seven
This feast which is of wry ancient

origin commemorates the religious
dependence of the Jews over tile Syrians
who at one time tried to make the Jewish
church their faith It In some
ways resembles the Americas Fourth of
July and Thanksgiving Day as it ta
a religious and patriotic holiday

The feast is practically a childrens
festival in the home at the present tune i

having lost many of its elaborate cere-
monies ia the centuries during which it
has existed At the Reformed Jewish
churches In this city the Xagitta will be
road at services celebrating this feast to j

day But during the following days will
only be observed in the homos of the
members of the congregations The Or-

thodox churches will have a sKgfccly more
elaborate service today and every day
following during the term of the cele-
bration

Each day to the homes a candle win be
lighted by the children until an entire

holding eight candies is
amase It is also the custom to give the
HtOe ones of the household various i

tad to stag songs of rejoicing
The Womans Auxiliary of the Wash-

ington Hebrew Congregation WIll have a
childrens festival today in Pythian

Stereopticon views pictures of Jew
fek life ia the centuries put will be
shown SJM a short religions service
be conducted Gifts win be
tile children

Origin of the Foitlval
Chanukah has lost rnnny of to most pie

tnrosque features stoce the time it was
flrst Instituted and it to not now aa wide-
ly observed as m former years The feast
celebrates the victories of the Maoeabeos
over the Syrian King Antroohus who in
B C M tried to make the Jndeans d-

sort their faith At that time Syria
HekMhwd and wanted to dominate

Judea The King of Syria psoseti many
laws and tried to enforce them eon-
apdtinf the Jews to abandon their temples
and take to the Syrian faith

The Jews at that time kind many elab-
orate religions ceraaoak and holy
scrolls Antrocbus sent priests to Judea
and tried to bribe tilt younger men of the
faith and waa partly successful The

and ceremonies dear to the Jew
iah mind were deaeerated while th
Syrians were in power Aa orsanisatioii
called the Maccabees was effected at this
time sad although only a handful of

managed to detent thrvast Syrian
j

armies
This won Mtltomd mdigpendence for Ju-

dea and UM Jews After was
won a celebration of oight days length
was hold and th Jew bellevmg the vic-
tory to be an act of God vowed that
thereafter they would eafcrnmrte this

eight in each Jewish cal-
endar i

STARVES HIMSELF TO DEATH

Itecluac Fount In Stable with

New York Nov 30 Henry HoUyier-
an aged recluse died today of deliberate
starvation in a tvmhiedown stable he
owned on West Thirtyseventh street
He had the stable for years
with a horse and two bulldogs as his
only companions

His only recreation was ooeasioaally to
ride the horse a magatncent thorough
bred The pollee had to stand guard over
the stable to prevent it destruction by

treasure concealed in it

Thousands of Women Who Suffered
For Years Have Been Restored

To Complete Health by i

Stuarts Calcium Wafers i

Trial Inclcapjo Free j

Art you nervous weak tired rundown j

dispirited easily exhausted m oOwr-
wo a itefer at
linen Do you ever have to stop right in i

the middle of your work to take a rest
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Nearly every woman has these misera
bu experiences and many sufferers
seek relief in secret remedies containing
harmful drugs and cheap you
are doing this stop it now before you
ruin your health completely Your con-
dition is bad enough without molting it j
worse

You need a tonic that will brace up the j

nervous system cleanse the bowels liver
and kidneys and enrich the Mood Thr
best purest safest preparitlon to do this
is Stuarts Calcium Wafrrs

Stuarts Calcium Wafers are not a se-
cret remedy They do not contain harm-
ful drugs nor do they Jose their medicinal
power as most liquid medicines do be-
cause these wafers are In tablet or
lozenge tOlD which cannot deteriorate or
evaporate i j

Stuarts Calcium Wafers contain sal j
phfde of calcium the strongest blood
purifier known also golden sea quassia i

eucalyptus belladonna and the vegetable
alteratives and laxatives These tagredi
eats will restore the normal action of the
bowels liver and kidneys invigorate
nerves and brain make pure rich healthy
blood drive away that tired wornoat
feeling and make you feel ten years
younger

You can obtain Stuarts Calcium Waters
in any drug store at only fifty oents a box
but if you have any as to the
merits of these wonderful oalcJum wafers
Wlfy send us your name and address and
we will send you free samp ixckage
so you cnn give them a fair trial and
convince yourself Wilto today Address j
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E F DROOP SONS CO

HAVE YOU SEEN
THE

on exhibition in our show win
dow Its the busiest liittlc
machine in seven States

A ROLL
OF BLANK PAPER

IS TRANSFORMED INTO
A STANDARD MUSICAL
SELECTION BEFORE
YOUR EYES

Come in and try one of
these rolls on

The New Model

PlayerPianow-
hich is without doubt the
peer of any 65note player
piano now on the market Any

player wilt grind out rag
time selections marches and
popular stuff but when it
comes down to Artistic Rendi
tion of Good Music the Ce
cilian has no competitor The
player mechanism is so simple
that it can be removed in 3
minutes and the

den entirely thereby not de-

facing the handsome mahog-
any case

It Will Play
Any Roll-

Of standard music besides
the thousands of selections in
the Cecilian Catalog The In
terchangeable Board
makes this possible The Ce
cilian is the only player hav-
ing the interchangeable board

Music
of Your Choice

Given with this new Player
Piano also a mahogany bench
and one years tuning

Complete
j Is our net price We are giad

to show the player even if you
j dont want to buy

Terms to

We have a special bargain-
in a new American
Piano beautiful mahogany
case Splendid tone plays
pianola and standard roll
music A holiday bargain

1358 Cash

Music House
The Home of the Steinway

923925 Pa Ave
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H Is the ideal suburban section
H of the District Handsom-
es homes are cing built im-

H provements are nearing com
H pletion Ride out at your
H and view this beauti-

ful property Lots selling for

5cto38cperft
H EASY TERMS

I Thos J Fisher Inc
I I414FStNW

t t 4 f MMt-
4X

FOR 25 SUITS
Our opening the

Suits will be made in our well
known correct style

Schwartz Pelzrnan
Reliable Tailors

505507 Seventh St

WhEN XotK

Pain and anno yen coestdt

JOEORQES aSONlm
FOOT SPECIALISTS

Mo Branch 1211 Patina Ave H W
Gearys Cora aad Bnriaa Shields pitted oca

m 1 mnm n
Chevy Chase
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